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evaluationbecameadirtyword in India in1966. InJuneof thatyear,
Indira Gandhi devalued the rupee by amassive 57.4 per cent—and
wasgreetedwithastormofcriticisminParliamentandinthemedia.
Indiahadbeen indesperateneedof foreigncurrency, and theWorld

Bank(whichusedtocoordinateaidfromcountries, inadditiontogivingitsown
loans)hadmadeitclearthatnothingwouldbeforthcomingwithoutasubstantial
rupeedevaluation.Theissuehadbeendiscussedthrough1965,andifyougoby
BKNehru’s account (inNiceGuysFinishSecond),devaluationhadbeendecid-
ed on by Lal Bahadur Shastri before he went to Tashkent in January 1966;
indeed, the International Monetary Fund had even been told the date of the
announcement (June 1966).ThepreviousDecember, Shastrihadeasedouthis
financeminister, TTKrishnamachari, for opposingdevaluation.

Butwhendevaluationwaseventuallyannounced,themediaandParliament
were bitterly critical — among other things, for it having been dictated from
Washington. TheWorld Bankmadematters worse by falling short on its com-
mitmenttoquicklyorganisemoreaid,andsoonthenewprimeministerlostfaith
in the whole business and inWestern promises— factors that may have con-
tributed to her subsequent leftward shift. Meanwhile, a second successive
drought added to macroeconomic difficulties, while contradictory export-
importpoliciespartlycounteractedtheeffectof thedevaluation,whichcameto
be seenas a failure.

This much is popular history. What is usually ignored in its telling is the
medium-term effect that the devaluation had on the economy. In the 15 years
to 1965-66, Indian exports had grown by amodest 20 per cent, while imports
(despitebeingartificiallycompressedthroughcontrols)hadshotupby131.3per
cent. Balanced trade flows in 1950-51 had givenway to amassive trade deficit.
After the devaluation, the story changed direction. Exports rose faster than
before,while importsactuallyshrank.By1970-71, therefore, thetradedeficithad
collapsed tobarely a tenthofwhat it hadbeen just fiveyears earlier. Thedeval-
uationhadbeen required, andhadworked.

Aidflowstell theirownstory.Aidhadbeencutoffatthetimeofthe1965war
withPakistan,but resumed, thoughwithdelaysand insmallerquantities than
promised.Yet, the inflowwas~819crore in 1965,none in 1966, andback to ~863
crore in 1967. Also discredited were the theories that had been put forward
about why the devaluation would not work: structural constraints held back
India’s exports anddevaluationwouldnot change that; importswereof essen-
tial items that could not be compressed; the result of devaluation would be
import-driven inflation; andsoon.Butas thenumbers show, import compres-
sion happened (presumably domestic production substituted) and export
growthpickedupasproducers responded to thenewprice signals.

Better known is the history of the devaluation of the early 1990s: from
~19.64tothedollar inMarch1991to~31.23ayear later (adropof59percent).The
consequence was that, by 1993-94, the trade deficit had shrivelled to barely
one-sixthof itssizethreeyearsearlier.Andthenon-oil tradebalancehadmoved
fromadeficit to amassive surplus.

Considerhowfarremovedthesesuccessfulpolicyresponsestotradedeficits
are, fromwhat is being donenow:more exchange controls, new import curbs,
higher tariffs, tightermonetarypolicy,more foreignborrowings…virtually an
announcementaweekbyafinanceministerandteamwhoarebusyplayingKing
Canute. But the rupee is asheedless as the tide aroundCanute’s chair.
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Storyof twodevaluations
But an unimpressed finance minister plays King Canute

An obvious question arises from my last two
columns, which described China’s statist turn
since theGreatRecession:will itshubrisbe fol-

lowedbynemesis?Theanswerturnsonwhether,asthe
leadership has continued to emphasise, China is able
to shift from its statist debt-fuelled investmentmodel
to themoremarket-friendly, consumption-ledmodel
of the 1980s andearly 1990s.

The typical denouement of other debt-fuelled
investment surges in past sovereign debt crises in
developing countries and the current one in theClub
Medcountries is ruledout, givenChina’s closedcapi-
tal account, inconvertibility of the renminbi and its
limitedforeignsovereigndebt.“Thereissimplynoway
that offshore speculators, investors, hedge funds or
otherscangetatChina’sdomesticdebtobligationsand
challenge the Party’s valuation of these obliga-
tions...”(RedCapitalism,authoredbyCarlWalter and
FraserHowie).

Muchmore serious are the declining returns from
this debt-fuelled investment. From various estimates
made by different observers, it seems that now for
everyRMB 1 of nominal GDP growth, RMB3.3 of new
credit is required (“China is having a credit-fuelled
non-recovery”,FinancialTimes,April15,2013).Thishas
ledtoaslowingofChina’sgrowthrate,eveninitsdubi-
ousofficial figures.

If we go by the “Li Keqiang index”, compiled by
ProfessorPatrickChovanecatTsinghuaUniversity (see
graph), it appears that Chin’s economic growth has
collapsed to under two per cent. According to a

WikiLeaks cable, when Premier Li Keqiang was a
regional party chief, he looked at electricity use, rail
freightandcreditgrowthtomeasureChina’seconom-
icgrowth,asagainst theofficialChinesedata.This led
to the creationof “LiKeqiang index”.

Theproblemlies inthecontinuingfinancialrepres-
sion with a wide spread of 3-3.5 per cent between the
administrativelydetermineddepositandlendingrates.
Besides,Chinahaskept these rates four to sixpercent
below the Wicksellian natural rate of interest, which
balances savings and investment. As Michael Pettis
notes in The Great Rebalancing, the combination of
these twomeans of financial repression is, in effect, a
largehiddentaxonhouseholdincome,whichcleaned
upthebankingcrisisofthe1990s.Thisexplainsthesys-
tematicdivergencebetweenthehighGDPgrowthand
thesubstantially lowergrowthofhouseholdincomein
thepost-1989period. Itmeant that theshareofhouse-
hold consumption, which was already low (at 45 per
cent in 2000), reacheda lowof 36per cent in 2010.

The rebalancing of the economy requires ending
financial repression. This will not only eliminate the
current high tax onhousehold savings, but also allow
anendtothemassivemisallocationofcapital.Thefor-
merwill lead to a rise in the consumption share,mak-
ing domestic consumption – not trade surpluses and
infrastructureinvestments–themainsourceofgrowth.
The latterwill leadtoproductive investments, instead
of debt-financed investment rising much faster than
thegrowth indebt-servicing capacity.

But is this likely? The rise in interest rates required

toendfinancialrepressionwillcauseextremeeconomic
pain to state-ownedbanks andenterprises—andalso
to the local governments inside China Inc, which are
addictedtolowratesandhavebuiltuplargedebt-laden
balancesheets.Aswasseeninthe1990s,clearingupthis
financial drag on growth will probably require a con-
tinuanceof this financial repression tillhouseholds, in
effect,cleanupthissurgeinnon-performingloans.But
this will go against the proclaimed aim of raising the
shareof consumption tomaintain social stability.

Onewayoutwouldbe for the state toend financial
repression, thereby giving a boost to household
incomes and cleaning up the toxic balance sheets by
recapitalising thebanks through“some formofdirect
or indirect privatisation of state assets” (The Great
Rebalancing).Also,as therequiredrebalancingneces-
sitatesareductioninthe investmentshareofGDP, the
resultinggrowthrateofGDPwillnecessarilyhavetofall.

Another spectre haunts China’s desire for social
stability.Theseare thegrowing social protests against
widespreadofficialcorruptionandarbitraryexerciseof
statepowertoconfiscateproperty.MartinKingWhyte,
in “Chinaneeds justice,not equality” (ForeignAffairs,
May5, 2013), reported that, “according to confidential
but widely circulated Chinese police estimates, there
are now about 180,000 mass protest incidents each
year, roughly 20 times more than there were in the
mid1990s.”XiJinping,thenewChineseleader,andhis
colleagues have expressed alarm at these increasing
protests,andbelievetheyarecausedbyrisinginequal-
ity. But Professor Whyte finds in his surveys that
Chinesearenotworriedabout these income inequali-
ties.China–muchlikeAmericaandIndia–isanaspir-
ing, not egalitarian, society.

Currently, it is the procedural injustices andmas-
sive official corruption that are fuelling public anger
and mass protests. But most measures that would
address this, “such as greater judicial independence,
press freedom,andgenuineguaranteesof freedomof
associationandpeaceableassembly–not tomention
allowing electoral challenges to those in authority –
would strike at the heart of the Communist Party of
China’s Leninist principles”.

ThisisthenuboftheproblemChinafaces.Itdoesnot
havetheruleoflaw,whichisembodiedinWesternlegal
traditions andwas adoptedby India in the 19th centu-
ry. It involves thesubstantive separationof the judicial
and executive functions of the government—govern-
mental executive decisions can be contested in civil
courts, and governments abide by a judicial decision
evenifgoesagainstthem.Indiaprovidessuchalegalsys-
tem,even if it isdilatory. It isbecauseof thisdifference
vis-à-vis China that, despite similar current travails,
India’s long-termeconomicprospectsremainbrighter.

Will the oligarchy of “princelings”, who increas-
inglycontrol theCommunistPartyofChinaandhave
benefited handsomely from state-led authoritarian
capitalism,accept theseeconomicand legal reforms?
Insummingupthe lessons fromhiscomparativemil-
lennialquantitativeeconomichistoryofChina,Angus
Maddisonwrote inChineseEconomicPerformance in
the Long Run that China’s “reform process has been
legitimisedasamodificationof socialismrather than
anembraceof capitalism.However, aprolongedcon-
tinuationofthissituationwillweakentheperformance
of the economy. Under the imperial regime, the
ChineseeconomywasovertakenbytheWest, ingood
partbecausetheWestdevelopedalegalsystemandan
institutional framework in which capitalism could
flourish, inwhichprofit seekingrather thanrentseek-
inghadabigger role thaninChina”.Thisadviceneeds
to beheeded if China’s hubris is not to be followedby
its nemesis.

China’s statist turn:
hubris tonemesis?
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For a change, a sport that doesn’t
usually make headline-grabbing
news is taking centre stage in our

culture’s limited attention span. This
changecanbeattributed toa fortuitous
series of events and a historically suc-
cessful trackrecord.Badminton,as luck
would have it, is the toast of the
moment—and, for once, this could be
the start of a developing interest in a
sport that has all the right components
to attain broad-based popularity. Most
of us have grown up playing it recre-
ationally. In recent years, there have
been consistent successes in Indian
badminton, for reasons that extend
beyond our usual flashes in the pan.
FromPadukone toGopichand, toSaina
Nehwal and now to P V Sindhu, suc-
cesshascomeconsistently to Indians in
badminton, and now finally society is
ready to understand why. Sindhu’s
unexpectedsuccessat theworldcham-
pionships set the stage for, andperhaps
saved, the inaugural IndianBadminton
League (IBL)—but Indianbadminton,
and therefore the IBL, is deserving of
this luck.

Much like the qualified success of
the Hockey India League, the IBL too
has the ingredients for
popularising both itself
and the sport. And
while flashy leagues
that boast of a some-
what arbitrary sum of
million(s) of dollars are
not the way to go if we
are hoping for a sus-
tainable cultural and
societal participatory
impact, the IBL shouldnevertheless be
able to further the cause of the sport in
India. The downside, of course, is that
by taking as its chief mentor the IPL
and itsvaguegovernancemeasures, the
IBL has imbibed too many unsavoury
aspects — such as the auction, the
openingceremonyglitz, andtheunnec-
essary reliance on talking up its tran-
sient support base/sponsors.

The IBLalso facesuncertaintyabout
quality. Critically, the available talent
pool is, well, of the wading kind. With
China’s players quietly declining, and
the top-ranked participants showing
elements of diva-ish behaviour to sus-
tain the interest of an easily distracted
society, the league must find ways to
improve the level of competition, and
the live attendance experience. That
said, the social cost-benefit analysis of
a “league” suchas thiswould inall like-
lihood be positive, given the relatively
manageablecostsofplayerpayrolls and
stagingexpenses,whencomparedwith

thepossibilityof succeeding in the long
term.Badminton isaclubsport for fam-
ilies, a school sport at recess, and,
increasingly, a professional sport for
athletes. Its participation targets will
expand once Indians across the board
haveaccessandexposure to infrastruc-
ture facilitiesandhumancapital assets,
suchascoachesand fitness instructors.

All said anddone, there really could
be a boost for badminton, and it may
just becomea central sport for India—
symbolic because of its simplicity, the
lowcost of its infrastructure, theAsian
dominance, and the existence of past
and present superstars. Ironic yet fit-
ting, whatmight also help the societal
dissemination of popularity of the
sport in India is the relatively lowband
of income/revenue of its popular stars
compared to that of other individual
sports such as tennis or golf. What
bodes well for Indians’ success in the
sport is that when compared to tradi-
tionally popular individual sports in
EuropeandNorthAmerica, the limited
income potential will be a deterring
factor for young athletes from there,
keepingbadmintonobscureandallow-
ing the somewhat limited competition
levels to spur success for India’s ambi-
tious youth.

Further, like hockey and cricket, it’s
asport inwhichIndianshavethegenet-

ic skills to be successful.
Inbadminton,goodhand-
eye coordination, stami-
na,endurance, speedand
controlled strength are
required to succeed, and
these are skill sets that
Indians usually possess
andcanenhancewithdis-
cipline and good coach-
ing. This is why Indians

have excelled in this sport, and it could
have a resounding societal impact —
morethanmostothersports thatendup
as cultural fads with an increasingly
short “sell-by” date.

Badminton is a rare sport in our
cricket-fixated history where world
champions have been produced. For
once,wehavehistory,wehave success,
we have stars, and we have opportuni-
ties to excel consistently at the highest
levels.And, sincemanyof India’s sport-
ingscionscourtdisasterbothonandoff
theplaying fieldwithmanyracquets in
play, let’s hope that on this particular
court India’s best keep shuttling ahead
of the competition and hold on to
Indian society’s positive attention. It
would truly be awelcome respite.

Thewriter isatJSagarAssociates.
Theseviewsarehisown.
Everyweek,EyeCulture featureswriterswith
anentertainingcritical takeonart,music,
dance, filmandsport
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Economic rebalancing would strike at the heart of the Communist
Party of China’s interests, says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

Somemonthsago Ididsome-
thing I had never done
before: Ihurtahumanbeing

with my vehicle. She took one
step into my path when I was
almost at a standstill, so shewas-
n’t grievously injured, but it was
my fault fordrivingup that close
behindher. Iwillnever forget the
sight of her going down by my
front passenger wheel in slow
motion.Sheendedupwitha torn
ligament in her foot and weeks
ofpainand inconvenience. I end-
edupwrackedby…regretdoesn’t
begin to cover it. Itwas thedeep-

est guilt and self-loathing that I
hadeverexperienced.And Iwas-
n’t even texting at the time.

Being distracted at the wheel
of a car is about themostdanger-
ous thing you cando in your dai-
ly life. Itdoesn’t takemuchspeed
to cause serious injury to some-
one. Sometimes, if you don’t kill
them,thelife left tothemisworse.
Ifyoucausedsomething like that
because you were texting, could
you forgive yourself?

Almost everyone I know,
myself included, textswhiledriv-
ing. Not just when waiting at a
traffic light, but while on the
move — reversing, parking,
doingU-turns, going full throttle
on the highway, in congested
streets, through intersections
with no working traffic lights,
and while merging with traffic.
It’s badenoughwithaphone that
requires you to press buttons to
type letters. It’sworse if youhave
a touch screen. In the one sec-
ondbetween lowering your eyes
and raising them back to the
road, whole universes can be
made and unmade.

Werner Herzog – whom

Francois Truffaut has called the
most important film director
alive – has made a 35-minute
documentary filmabout texting
and driving that every human
being with a driver’s licence
should watch. FromOne Second
to the Next is financed by the
four largest carriers in the
United States. AT&T is spear-
heading the “It Can Wait” cam-
paign, and has stopped actively
lobbying against legislation in
the US barring the use of tele-
phones in cars. The New York
TimescallsMrHerzog’s film“the
first example of anewgenre: the
arthouse public service
announcement”. It obviously
works. The film had 1.6 million
viewsonYouTubewithin aweek
of its release online. (Ashton
Kutcher’s speech at the 2013
Teen Choice Awards racked up
2.6 million views in three days,
but given the sexiness gap
between Ashton Kutcher and a
don’t-text-while-driving mes-
sage, Mr Herzog is doing phe-
nomenally well.)

PleasewatchFromOneSecond
to the Next.Make your children,

spouses, friends and colleagues
watch it. It’s a seriesof interviews
withthepeople involvedincrash-
escausedbydriverswhoweretex-
ting at the time. Two of the four
incidents include fatalities —
three children of anAmish fami-
ly in one case, and a scientist in
anothercase.Twoincidentscause
grievousandpermanentdamage
to the victims: in one case a little
boy named Xzavier Davis-Bilbo,
who would have been a terrific
athlete; and a woman named
Debbie Drewniak, who now can-
not be let out of her own yard. Of
the people who caused a crash,
twospeak—ChandlerGerber, the
manwhocrashed into theAmish
buggy, and Reggie Shaw, who
causedthedeathofascientistand
now devotes his time to raising
awareness of the dangers of tex-
ting while driving. Mr Herzog’s
film highlights the devastating
ways in which the world can
changeforbothpartiesbecauseof
one secondof inattention.

Two studies, in Canada and
Australia, have shown that talk-
ing on a cell phone quadruples a
driver’s chances of being

involved in a crash. By one esti-
mate, if you’redrivingat 110kilo-
metres an hour, and you take
youreyesoff the road for twosec-
onds, that’s 54 metres of road
you’vemissed. In India we drive
at about half that speed in the
cities, but while that brings our
inattention down to a smaller
stretch of road, we have many,
many more reasons to never be
inattentive. Cars, animals, chil-
dren, adults, cyclists, motorcy-
clists, bus drivers, camel cart
drivers, pedestrians — nobody
obeysany traffic laws to speakof.
Texting in these circumstances
is more or less like playing
Russianroulette.Nothing–noth-
ing – is so important that you
either cannot wait until you’ve
gotten to where you’re going or
cannotpullover to readandreply
to amessage.

All of us feel that sending a
textor twowhiledriving isnobig
deal. Nothing has ever gone
wrongbefore,we think, I’mpret-
tygoodat this. I reallydoubt that
I’mgoingtodiebecause I’msend-
ing a one-wordmessage.

It’s one thing to bet your own
lifeonyour texting skills.Werner
Herzog’s filmmakes you ask the
question: am I willing to bet
someone else’s?

Textingcanwait

Longbefore IAS officers like
Durga Shakti Nagpal took
on the sand-mining mafia

in Uttar Pradesh or Ashok
Khemka blew the whistle on
RobertVadra’s real estateempire
in Haryana, the well-informed
public divided the running river
of the country’s administration
into two streams: one comprises
“the guardians”, who despite
political hostility and personal
attack continue to enforce
authority with dignity; and the
rest, neck-deep in the murky
waters of compromise and com-

plicity, who are merely palace
guards.

In New Delhi, regional capi-
tals and far-flung districts, it is
knownwhichmemberof the IAS
falls inwhichcategory.Their rep-
utations precede them, and their
daily actions are up for scrutiny.
Whois frontingforwhichpolitical
orbusiness interest,whoisonthe
take,whatarethesweepstakes for
jobs at the Centre or for post-
retirementbaksheesh? In thedig-
ital age, accounts of the IAS
biradari travel much faster
because it is not averybig club: a
total of 4,373 officers currently
constitute the “steel frame”. In
2011, of the 425 top-ranking can-
didates in the Union Public
Service Commission (UPSC)
exam, 370 put down the IAS as
their first choice.Was it forall the
wrong reasons?

Apparentlynot,giventheflow
of informationmadepublic since
the political assault on Durga
ShaktiNagpalandAshokKhemka
started. The scale of punishment
delivered to IAS and IPS officers
soundsliketheDarkAgesequiva-

lentofbeingshuntedtothewaste-
lands, deposited in dungeons or,
nowandthen,beingdriventothe
gallows.Thousandsoftransfers in
Uttar Pradesh alone are reported
each time the government
changes, or in the event of sus-
pensions, inquiries and the occa-
sional suicide or murder. Some
suffer for standing up to political
pressureandothersbecause they
wereopenlycomplicit inpolitical
corruption.Thereistheunspoken
case of a civil servant
in Uttar Pradesh not
longagowhoallegedly
tookhis lifebecausehe
hadturnedinvestment
banker to a leading
politician — and was
unable to deliver prof-
itable returns!

Thefactualevidencehaslately
been backed by a series of candid
personal memoirs published by
retired IAS officers such as T S R
Subramanian, Bhaskar Ghose,
Javid Chowdhury and Robin
Gupta of the treachery and inter-
ference they faced while doing
their jobshonestlyandjudiciously.

Oddly, however, no remarkable
history of the IAS has emerged
since Independence to compare
with the sweep and insight of
PhilipMason’sTheMenWhoRuled
India (Rupa; ~261). Published in
1953-54,togetherwithitscompan-
ion volume The Guardians, this
remains, despite its whiff of colo-
nialpatriarchy,theclassicstudyof
theold IndianCivilService—one
reason it has never gone out of
print.Mason returns, by example

andinference,tothe
abiding dharma of
the civil servant:
authorityanddigni-
ty. By the first he
meanstheexecutive
power to enforce
decisionsimpartial-
ly for the public

good,bythesecondacleardetach-
ment fromthespoils ofoffice.

Many in the IAS agree that
theirauthorityhasgraduallybeen
erodedbypoliticians,buttheyare
atsixesandsevenstopinpointthe
periodsofdecline,or theprocess-
es to blame. Some argue that it
wasadministrativereformsinthe

1970s to create a “committed
bureaucracy” by Indira Gandhi,
during the Emergency for
instance, that turned legions of
guardiansintopalaceguards;oth-
ers say that emerging regional
leaders, on cue from New Delhi,
helped in reducing civil servants
to servile courtiers and corrupt
conspirators. Mrs Gandhi was
knowntoshrugoffcorruptionasa
“global phenomenon”. P
Chidambaram feels much the
same,inhisinterviewtothispaper
lastweekend: “Yougo to theweb-
site of any country, and you will
see there is a revolt against cor-
ruption and bad governance”
(LunchwithBS, August 10, 2013).

It could be said that themore
things change, the more they
deteriorate.Talesofbureaucratic
sycophancy make juicy reading.
In visual terms, my favourite
indelible image is of a former
chief secretary of Tamil Nadu
who would await the arrival of
ChiefMinisterJJayalalithaawith
awelcomingbouquet intheporch
—every timeshedeigned tovisit
the secretariat.

He hadn’t read Philip Mason.
NoristhereanIndiansuccessorto
Mason to record how the
guardiansbecomepalaceguards.

IAS: guardiansorpalaceguards?

Some suffer for
standing up to
political pressure
and others because
they were openly
complicit in
political corruption

Shuttlingahead
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Badminton may just
become a central sport
for India — symbolic
because of its simplicity,
the low cost of its
infrastructure, the Asian
dominance, and the
existence of past and
present superstars
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Source: Patrick Chovanec, as reported in Ambrose
Evans-Pritchard’s “China risks deflation trap as true
GDP crumbles”, Daily Telegraph, July 22, 2013
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